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. A year a90 Women' s q:rCUpB in R$f.ding cC'JIletogether
at a conference. T.ha 1'I.f.'\.inre~ultent, alm of the 100 .

plus assembled women \'tas to e!3t.[w1i~h a Wom$n'SICentre
. in town. A few mOnt.ha latera. «entre was opensdat.st Mary Butts. (Tha:1;lksare dus to tha efforts ..of a'
small committed group of. ,,:qmen). Ifl, the summer the
centre moved 'to the 01(.'\ S11ire !'I~H.in..hop$s 'of finding
lS.more perm~ent location., a mor{\1QY'JlpElthetic
landlord. . ~ ,

. 1

.What is' a WomenI s' Centre? Those .thateet it up '~a~.
.r it as .aplace in town where women could congrogate

and feel comfort~le. And \ihere thaycould 1ear%1 from
talking withother women. It is' for any,;>omen .who .
wish to use it - for ~etin9s,~activitiesor aa a
refuqe from the. tottm after shopping. Thcr'e is ap~ce

and there are toys and 4rin':,g icX' 'ci,'tilCt"~n -' chl1dren ".;,;-,,{.,
are always welcome: . f{!,p"",. /-5""f

"' ;':;Jr t~~~ t.'

'. The Open Day September 26 VIas an invitationto all ~»~~ iF{
'women to celebrate our ne'''

.

premiaes. The busiest !.t
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place was the room with comfortable chairs, tea . \\' ~ ;:~ . . ..

and coffee, and food. The noisiewtsp~ce was u?s~airs ~~~ j~t
in the room reSE!rv
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The. largest room held Clwealth of inform.Sltion on ¥'.'i h)
women's riq~ts, health, literature and the wom~nts f~ t~

anti-nuclearcampaign. 'I'hat rGr:.t'wned Reading womenl.s H ~ B
actinq q~oup - SWAG - e~tert!~ip~d. a large audience :tn U :~. ~f
the afternoon. (if you ttn'.n!: t.o I.';ee apa.le il1.l:I.tation &'f;t;:"!) f9!. M-
of SWAG, watch Re\/olting !1;::mcZ1'JFd.c.'1.ay evenings BBC2).~~
The whole event was puhlicized by Rebecca Renbourn of

The Eveninq Post (yes, '1'1.e po~t~)

The Women' s Centre has not yet l.:tvw.::t up to its
potential. Neither dqes it h~v~ secure te~ure. We
need more activities and more wcmcnto volunteer to

open the Centre and to greet others .The 1!lm;,e we use the
Centre, the qreate~ our pret~nce a~d the better oUr

claimto publicspace. Rovcr.a would like to start SO!J9 .

evening lectures. Edwim.t has volunteered time and energy
in connection with ber c~urse at Bulmgrsho to organize

events for.young women and to encou~aqe black and wo~king
class women to use the Centre. BrendQ has offered to set

up self-defence classes. A;e.th~re any m~re wo~en ~ho
w~nt space for meetings, who want to s~~t a new activity

. (like yoga) or who would 111:e to help E4wina,Brenda or
Rowena? If so come along to the tiomanIS Centre. We I d love
to see. you there.

The Women's C3ntre open on Tues(;.IlYs from 10.30-3.30 ox
Saturdays 10.30-2.30

, . ..
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Last weekend a group a:i tenants and others met at Bulme:r;she ,College to :':
discuss how to work togetqer more effectively. David Birtwhistle o'f the""

Housing Department sleekly desqribed the workings of. the Council and 4}.~'
department - the latter portrayed as.. the benevolent initiators of teI:\'!int
participation in Reading. A representative from the National Tenalltst ',.\

Organisation suggested ways of gaining power in negotiations with Council
and their officers. ~ -- . . ./ '

The 1980 Housing Act requires consultation with tenants prior to a~y
changes in their leases. Reading notified only the small list, Qf tenants'

groups on their files about these new rights. Then the Counc~l cre~ted a
Joint Houping Consultative Committee, consultative being the operative
word.Th~e are about 8 groups which. are represented at JHCC meetings
every 6 to 8 weeks. But large areas of Reading are not represented.",The.
representatives have no voting power, no means of forcing issues. For
example, a number of groups have complained for months about the .
imbalance of underfloor heating systems and related heating bills. Yet
Housing Committee recently voted to take no further representations on
this issue on the recommendation of the Director of Technical Services.
(And the Liberals are concerned about how "democratic" these tenants'groups are 1) ,

Tenant participation in Reading appears to be a figment of someone's

imagination! If you live in a~ area of Reading without a tenants' group,
it's time to get one organised. If you have any technical expertise to
offer to enable them to respond to the "experts" on equal footing,

~. please contact Shirley Blig}J.ts, VSC Housing Officer, 38 Caversham Road.
Or go along October 28 to the jOint tenants' groups meeting at ths 'same address.

Direct action? RiEht on, Ii:hought. So I went along to a BANC meeting ,on
the subject. Organized by their women's group - good &or them. And , '

organized on pre tty enliglitened lines too, eNeryone splitting in t"o groups
of six or seven so that everyone would discuss it. This was a we:Lcome,:"
change from the first part of the meeting, which was some sort o:t Gene,ra,l
Meeting, consisting of someone from 'the committee' blindin~ usall, .

(maybe 40 or 50 peODle) with efficiency, information and exhortation (he
seemed surprised, when he tlt a gap for people to volunteer tha.t noboct,y
did. For shame, Comrades! Look at al'l the hard work your Committee does
for you, while you just sit and gape! . . . )\

.,

We were given a sheet of questions to 'guide' us in our discussjon ,

fair enough; it didn't RBxalx¥x unduly hinder us, (It didx seem to th:j..nkt
thst eg leane tting counted as sir:ec ,_ ac tion) But we were asked to .calk.
about the women's peace camp at Greenham Com~on _ a su~ject well worth
discussing, if rather tenuously conncted to 'direct action'. In,the
plenary at the end, after the coffee break ? thj, s topic predomin'ated. ',' ,_~'
Broadly spaaking there were two po.ints of viev:: the WOj'lenI?and t1).e bupeac' ,..
ratic. (Those who XR!!!:x'R&HE.:t~HIhad strone; views on either' side, mO$tlY ,
cla: med to re present the c oncensus of the group they were, ill ) ~ The",
women said the peace camp is a splendid ini'tiative and shQuld be,'!3uppor,~~,9.
'fhe bureacrats said this action was not properly planned and ha$ becO!l1~"If.,
distraction and a drain on our resources. I left the meeting a' firm

supporter 0 f the peace camp ',> -,~;l'

I found the discussion in my group useful, if for rather negctlve
I realised my ideas were ab0ut 'direct action' ( apart from being

cont: p 9
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Red Rag Page. 3

Tlt,is week RED RAG -pr.esents an-. p.rti.cle on ,I.The Co-l;I.abi tation Rule' .
Some time ago we mentioneq.' the plight of. Sue _Webster .who has. be'en
denied Supplementary Benefit on the grounds that she is Qo-habiting
with her boyfriend, who, in official eyes~ should support her.
What follows ,is Sue vlebster's account of her circumstances"

.' . .",. .' ,',

'THE .POH~BI.TJ+~ION RULE - HOW TO CijALLENGE IT

. ,., . ("6iR~'THE UN;WE:GFARE STATE) by Sue Webster.
. .

., . ,., .. ,~ ". :.".. . :...~. . '. '. -'" ;', . .' .' -' .'.

"Flrst. I shouldexpla1:n,how- I came' t9 be unemployed - the 'reason, In.
my' case, bein'g."peculiar to the fem8:;ie of the species, but neverthe-
less one which is responsible for the lo,ss of. millioRs of hours. of. .
work, each year. From 1976 onwards I found it impossible to holddo"-
n a.job due to severe menstrual problems which caus~d my absence
from work for 1-3 days each month and made firms ~nwilling to employ
me. I had ~. number of short term jobs before starting to draw.
Unemployment Benefit in Octobe.r 1979,. eventually' securing a part

.time.jp9 in June 1980. Unfortunately! had injured my back due to
:.:, unejepected"heavy lifting and had to leave work om my doctor's advice

after only, six weeks.~ po' I found myself back on the dole and at
this point it hit me that I had only 4. months left in which to find
a job before my entitlement came to. an end.- and I would find myself
penniless. 'Penniless ?,'.-you may ask~ 'But. what about Sup.Benefit?'.
Fine, '.except for one very big problem~ I live with my ,boyfriend, Sid,
and so come under the notorious 'Cohabitation Rule', under which an
un-married woman is denied Supplemetary Benefit, regardless of need,
whe.r~ .i t is alleged that the two are ' living together as husband and
wife"'. Sid does not support me financially and neither do I expect
him td, as the basis of our relationship is one of financial inde-
pendence from each other. S.o, with the j ob market looking 'gloomy, we
.decided to challenge the Rule in every way o-pen to us, and not -tq _
take 'no' for an answer.. '-.

.

. .. . . .

My initial claim was, of course ,..refused,; .and at one point ,ft looked
"as if I 'would be forced to,'find alternatiye accommod~tion'in, ,order

to c'1a:Lm benefit. After all, I cquld not be ,expect.ed t.e) :"lIve 'on
fresh air l It was then, without my asking" that my father. offered
to provide me with financial support for a limited period,. thu;s
making it unnecessary for me to leave home and e~abling us to
continue'wi th our fight, (and, 'incidentally saving.,. the Taxpayer the

'~'-'extracost which.would be incurred by our li\[ing apart- 9CP/o- more
.' than -is now bei'ng. requested.) . . " '

In January this year I took my case to an Appeal Tribunal. The
appeal.was lost, but we decided we had been deliberately misled by
the tribunal and that thenext~-step wou'.ld be t.o 'set to work on
grounds for leave to appeal to the Social Security Commissioner,
which was requested in March. During this time my escalating
menstrual problems resulted in my being admitted to hospital for a
hysterectomy, followed by' a three month period-of convalescence
before I could begin to look for work again, a task made more
difficult. by the current reces~ion. It now became even more
important to .,pursue my claim for benefit and in June against
tremendous odds, leave to appeal against the trihunalfs decision

was granted. Continued on page 4.......
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We.are now waiting for the date of our hearing before the Commissioner
which we hope will be withi~ the next twomonths, though as usual the
.Dep.~tmeIlt.ist:a~ingits time, probably hoping we will give up and go
ti!wayif...they'keep stalling. It seems .that this type of hearing does
notcqme UIlde~the legal aid system, so I my.stdepend on Sid to
represent me.iTh~ supplementary Benefits officer, of 'course,has 'his .
own legal r~pr,~~eritative, and the Commissionersc'an.act as judge,: <,

jury and executionerrolled into one. . .

I should point out..that_..atnib :t;imeduring our struggle have we
receiv~d:.thehe~p or support we requested 1f:/J"/J and e'xpected from such
bodies as the Child Poverty Action Group or the National Council for
Civ~l Liberties, to name only two of those who should make it their
concern. Nor' have )4~ bur efforts to interest the. national press . :.:
prod\:J.ced'results. (Wei:qave had no'expert'advice, for we could find no!'
experts in this field. We have had to cope with this case alone and
our predomnant feelings have been those of isolation, }ndifference
of others, and\a..t tiIiles that I, for'one, did not officially exist.

I must emphasise that this is not merely a personal issue. The question
which mus~ be asked is whether a woman should be obliged to depend'
fi:p..?-Ilciallybn the man she lives with simply because there is a sexual
relationshipbetween them. If so;;'then the relationshipis reduced to
one,r.e.semblingthat of client and prostitute, whether the couple are
mar:tiedor not. .

Id~ally all women, married or otherwise, should be entitled to some
money of their own'from an impartial and impersonal source, and if
we win our case, we hope we will have helped to turn the tide in this
directioij..Think for instance of the implications for women who are
single parents existing on Sup_ Benefit and who are at present
subjected to intimidation and the withdrawal of benefit should a man
move in with them or even spend several consecutive nights under the
same ~roof. Consider too the wives..and girlfriends who endure constant
beatings from the 'meh they live with, s'imply.because they have nO money
of their own, no hope of putting something aside for an 'esaape fund'.
The man in this situation has absolute power. Erin.Pizzey describes
many of the.woman who arrive at her refubges for battered.'women as
'penlless'.

Remeber, with unemployment on the increase, more and more women will
find themselves pushed back into the home and again reduced to playing
a dependent role. Men have won their right to financial independence-
surely it is time that women fought to establish theirs.

If you are interested in discussing this subject, a meeting ~

"THE COHABITATION RULE - HOW TO CHALLENGE TT" - will:be'held at flat
6, 92Wokingham Road, Reading on Wed 14 Oct at Spm sh~rp. -

If you wish to attend please phone Bid or-Sue.at 66146(',as numbers
must be limited due to lack'of space. should interest be over-
whelming,.~ further meeting Jtlaybe-held' at 'a later date.

.

,.



r THE BOMB

I 0hTURDhY 17th OOTOBBR

Jonath0n Dimbleby's 'THE BOiliB'
is being shown by heading Peace
Association, at st Marys Centre,
Chain street, at 8pm.

EAST READING RIGHTS GROUE

THURSDAY 22nd OCTOBBR

Session ~n redundancy and unemp-
loyment rights and benefits,
TGWU speaker, 8pm at the wycliffe
Church Hall, 20p enterance.
~ * *. * - * *

Calling all ANARCHISTS the new
AUTONOMY CENTRE, at 01 Warehouse,
Wapping"Wall, ~etrop.litan Vfuarf,
London El.(in mai~ enterance,turn
left,first floor);tel 01 481 3537.
Open Thursdays from 7pm, .E'ri& Sat
from 2pm. If your~uni..n, gr1!i.uPor
organisatien is planning a meeting
or c~nference, remember the
AUTOMY CENTRE can be hired at very
competitive rates- phone or write
for details (ansaph~ne outside
normal opening hours) seating for
over a 100, bookstall, refreshments
Fooctby arrangement, film projec-
tion & P.A. equipment, easy parking
and only four minutes from the
Wapping Underground Station.

PUBLIC TRANSPORT

~EDNESDAY 21 OCTOBER

John RigbY-~'an ex-employee0f Berks
County Council now Borking for Lon-
don Transport, will be talking apout
the potential for improved public
transport planning in Reading area,
includipg better facilities for
cyclists, to the Civic Society at
8pm at st Mary's Church House (opp
side. entrance to Heelas). Despite
the innate conservatism of the Civic

Society this should still be a
provocative and well-informed talk
by an 'un-muzzled' bureaucrat.

EVENTSDIARY______
There are a lot of late entries for
the diary this issue - ~lease get

them in early next time, so we can
have it printed by Sat 24th. That
means our next deadline is Weds 21

October - please give details to

g:u.'\f!:lJ 'I'..i"~"'" ~I' . :! "Ih .:1.n~.

666681 by 8pm Weds 21st, for events
until 10 Fove;11ber.Details sent to

other places or mentioned to people
involved in the Rag in the pub may
or may not get in to the paper,
since all the bits are put together
separately. Thanks.

Going Out guide
next deadline 20 October
for events to 10 November
call John, Rdg 662740

MONDAY 12 OCTOBER

*Modern Jazz -Tony Lee Erio with
Lennie Best. SHP 8pm £2 also
tomorrow "

=Cinema -.The Elephar~t Man. 7. 30pm ':

SHP, until Thursday.

or=Shlock -Rolf Harris. If you go ask
him to sing the Canoe Song; they
say it bears more than a pass~ng
resemblance to Adam Ant's latest

rave. Hexagon 7.30pm £2.50up

TUESDAY 13 OCTpBER

=Rock -Steve Gibbons> established
R&B band. Good. Uni SU £1 8-lam

=Nostalgia -Donovan. Elderly flower
child playing to packed houses. of
nouveau hippies - y'u can borrow
my old love beads if you like
Hexagon 7.30pm £2.50up

=Baroque -Music for baroque ensemble
by JCBach & Telemann. Uni Palmar
building ?free 1.10pm

1jJEDNESDAY 14 OCTOBER _ .

=Film -Man of Marble. Polish intrigue
concerning media myths and life in
postwar Poland. All about Hero of
Labour and Gdansk 1970. A must.
RFT 7.30pm 90p/£1.40" t"

=

THURSDAY 15 OCTOBEI!

=Fi+ill- Scarface & Beyond reasonable
doubt. Members only. RFT 7.30 90p

=Folk -Cap & Gown fDlk night - sin,'ers

night 8pm 5qp
=Jazz -trad at the Prince of Wales
Caversham. f,ree 8-10.30prn.

/more...
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Event.s diary

details of meetings, marches
atc from compost to communiRm,
tenants to terrorism. Give
details to alive, Laura or
N5ek on Rdg66668l & see p6

--'----.-

ANAECH'S ------

li~ONDAY12th OCrrOBEH

The regular monday night meeting
of _~archists, meeting st~rts
&tt3r :Siakes Seven. contact James
473205 fer venue.

co- !i~.bJT]1fQ _?/ _- _.~ -

WEDNESDAY 14th OCTOBBR

'The CO-HABITATION LAW - HmvTO
CHALLENGE IT' a meeting that is
organised by two people who are
doing just that , at Hlat 6, 92
W~kingham Road, 8pm. any~_p.e whc is
interested can ring Sue Webster
on 661460.

--

-:: -:H.P_~-"- -; ~J . - _-
NEDNESDAY 14th OCTOBER

SCCIAIJIST ~WRKERS PARTY meeting
8,-V 1\."8:J LION, Southampton street
El'I:;', all suppcrterswelcome.

,-'('-QX GUILD -~---~-

-iF~:;§ESDA.Y 14th OCTObBR

:o-or GUILDOP~;N lVlE£TING? Hepcrt
'~acl\: of LABOUR PARTY CON}'EREIJC.D
:y -:;he Reading l'ihrth Labour E&rty
-elagate, 7.30 pm at the Educ&ticn
/en~~e, Oxford.ro&d School.
-

. -";'-:;-"';; "L'OR T 1_"'.0<' ON F '.\RrrH
...;..J.,1~:..:!2 -::U.1.' ~ -1.. ..~..._-

ST.:l;mAY 18th OCTOBER

~he ~OMEN'S PEACE Cili~P will cnnt,
~hr:-'1;.ghoutthe winter with rallies
:over:- Sunday, speakers at 3pm. at
jree~ll1am Common, all support~rs
'vel '.Jme .-
nrS_}LO~lE:N!S PE_ACg; lV.l:!~1{CH_ __ _~ __

~~~DAY 19th OCTOBER

~CL'5YlOMENS PEACE IvwWH startsout
::':'01'1Greenham. COlllillon,t(\ reach the
J.~.D. Demo in London on Sat 21th,
Th-?'march goes via Alderm.ast0::1

,_ ,.., ' c > ' ~. t ..~ .\;1 t .

~0- }-.1.l" c> e e ~:'l£
l~il'NDR.:~ 19th OcTOB.t;R

h~ ~ast week, call
101' d.etails.

James 473205

. ., '-.~-C' DL' , ;-, .,., Dr>]:'T
Vll JjV!bl\" .__01\.0 '_ ~\1.h.nvj.,

TUE\:,])l1.Y 20thOVrOBER

'f1iE 'vWliJ<~N'olVllJ-i.CH.reache s Reading
via Burghfield Road and then the
Bath ~oad sometime after 4pm~
They will be staying the night
&t :8lu.\1Pl,.H.K lViBI~HODIST Hb.1:~'« ~s
tl.Lere li..re more than fifty women
on the~arch, vegatarianfood
for di!l~'l.erand breakfast will be

~erywelcome. contact Rosemary
OL 589578 or Melissa on 22824.
WEDNE8ru~Y 21st OCTOBER

The march st&l.tg off a.gain at
10&m..1:;0 march through Reading

and on to London~ anybody who'

,can ma~e i~ ~lease support the~f.

.,

~

lPH VEt: Sj ~e'( )?JLHLTC LECTU1Ui J

~UE0JjAi 20tt. OUT0.0-r;Ii.
" j~nglish church monuments and
the His tori8.n"~ b;y "Jr B. i<.. J.{emp .
~almer Building~ whiteknights.
free. .

S 0(, Il'..LI ST FE&na dT GH.GU!P

WEDNE0DAY 21st OCTOB3R
Discussing 'Scarlet ~omen part 2"
and. Wllb.t:the Soc. .J!'em. group 'I':ill
do next, at 276 Liverp~cl Road,
dpm.

SOCIii.LI~T ";.t()RKEHS fl.J-GY meeting
~t the RED LION, Southampt~n St.
8pm, supporters -",-elcome.

fEnCE/lEEK 1-~T 1Jl-iIVERdITY

~or all the events see the sep.
leaflet.

T O~U';Tl~J;ilt\1:6 U.b..?[.:;1'O~ '}lEE 1301'<113
Sl~~Ul{Jj.hY 24th 0VL'O:B~E

Bl<~NC have hired fO').r double deck
busses, to the C}fD JJemo in London
.H'ords 1!'a:rm, C~lcl)t 10.30 5.m

lioundabout, Ti18hurst 10.45
Eee.d:::..ng JjusStotion llam
Celi18taryJunctiQn 11.15am
iL2.26, otucients 1,75, unwc...ged
1.25. From ~corn bc~kshop.
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FRIDAY 16 OCTOBER

=Rock -Caribbean Club. Something good
from 10pm til late but we don't know
wha t £1. 50

=Rock -Metro Glider. Target 8-11prn free
=Pop -Sheena Easton, the great British
dream. Sold out by all accounts.
Hexagon 6pm & 8.30prn £3up

=Theatre -Three Do~n by Peter Robert
Seott, played by Salisbury Playhouse.
SHP 7.45prn F2.20. also tomorrow

=Jazz -Lol Coxhill and friends. Tres

amusant mod jazz. SHP 8.15pm £2.25

SATURDAY 17 OCTOBER-==-_ .'-=-~_-=
=Rock -Suspects_ Cherries free 9-11pm
=Rmck -U2 plus 00msat Angels. Well
worth the journey. U2 Irish punk,
iatest single Gloria. Bracknell Sports
Center 7.30pm £3

=Roc1-;:-Mood elevators. Uni SU £? 8-lpm
=music -NFOAPA conc3rt. Heyagon 2.30 50p
=Classical -John Gill, Beethoven piano
sonatas. Hexagon. 7.30 £2.50up

=Classical -Programme of Mendelssohn,
Haydn & Beethoven trios for violin,
piano & cello. Chiltern Edge School,
Reads Lane Sonning Common 7.30, tckts
fro~ K Kaye, Kidmore End 2284

_r___r._'_.,__
SUNDAY 18Q.Q.'lOBER~ ___._

=Rock -Kindergarten Cherries 9-10.30
Free

=Classical -Arion orchestra, Possinit
Beethoven, Haydn Hexagon 7.30 Z2up

...---
MONDAYlLOCTOB~B________
=Johna Strauss Gala. nith dancers in

costume! Heyagon 7.30 £2up
=Cineam -Gloria. Good film, features
tough woman as heroine. SHP 7.30pm
until Thursday.

TUESDAY 20 OCT9pER
..----

=Jazz -New Orleans Jazz with Bill

Brullskill's Jazzmen. SHP 8pm £1.80

WEDNESDAY 21 OCTOBER

=Fjlm -La Mort en ce Jardin. RFT

-.Cle.ssical-Harisa Robles hapr recital
Hexagon 7.30 £2.50up

.1 .

,, _.....

THURSDAY 22 OCTOBER _____
=Classical -Anthony Goldstoue, piano,
Beethoven, Tchaikovsky, Gershwin,
Grainger. Hexagon 1.10pm free

=Rock -Bauhaus. Heavy nonmetalic
modern melo~rama with dead trendy
hyperactive singer. Uni SD £? 8-lam

=Film -The great Rock & Roll swindle.
Crass, but you'll probably talk
about it afterwards. RFT 7.30 90p up

=Jazz -Prince of Wales Caversham

8pm free
=Folk - Cap & Gown. Don't know what

but something. £lish Spm

"'-"'-.'

FRIDAY 23 OC~9BER ___

=Rock -Caribbean Club £1.50 10pm
=Rock -\ii1orkshop.Jazz/rock group
ex (Elvis Costello & the) Attractions
members and other nearly famous names.
Sounds good. Leighton Park School
£1 (tclds from Hacketts) 7.30pm

=Bedtime stories -MAsnus Magnusson
tells of vikings in Reading. Hexagon
£2up 7.30pm

=Theatre -Work is the clirse of the

drinking classes by Neil Titley.
Sounds unpromising. SHP £2.20
7.45pm also tomorrow

=Strangeness - Fred Wedlock~ of
oldest swinger in town fame. Take
Dad. SHP 3pm and 11.30pm

=Film -Stir Crazy. Lots of adlibbing
and it shows. SHP 7.30

=Film -The Warriors vBronx rivalry
between two gangs. Good stuff. SHP
Ilpm, also tomorrow .J

-. .........-

SATURD4X_~4-2.C.1'()13ER '---.
=Rock -Bernie < tL mysterj.es.Cherries
free 9-11pm

=Rock -Ivory Coasters~ Uni SU~ £? ?pm
=Classical -Moura Lympany. Piano, Haydn
Liszt, DebussY1 Ravel, in good setting
for music, bad setting for its other
purpose Christ Church, tickets from
Hickies, 7.45.

=Visuals -Andy Warhol exl11bition.
AW is not expected to attend. SHP
all day & evening. Free

=Folk -portway Pedlars. BHP 75p 8pm

J

11

I

'1
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SUI\!DAY 25,QQ.T_0.BE!L_. _____

=Rock -Project Surprise. Cherries.
Free 9-10-30pm

o did someone say there was nothing
to do in Reading?

~I
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Fri 23 Oct American Committee on East-West Accord lecture
Arthur Macy Cox (ex CIA), Marta Dan~els (experton
Admiral John Marshall Lee (leader of the coalition
palmer Building, Main lecture theatre, 7.30pm

Peaceweek disco 'No-Nukes' groups and bar extension
Students Union, 8.00pm-

. ,

Trident) and

to defeat MX)

Sat 24 Oct CND demonstration 'Together we can stop The Bomb', London

Coaches from Students Union, tickets £~.?5 from Clubg Office, Students Union

Mon 26 Oct World Disarmamept Campaign __

Roger Elliot . (WDC)} Stud~nts "Union, 1. 60pm
Violence vs non-violence

Debate Ron Andrews (Reading Quakers) - other speakerto confirm

Tue 27 Oct Jobs not bombs

Showing of the film 'Lucas Aerospace: we've always done it this way' .and

speaker from the Lucas Aerospace Combine
Palmer Building, 7.30pm

Wed 28 Oct European disarmament 'Teach-in'

Speakers: E.P.' Thompson, Mary Kaldor, Dr Jim Garrison, Joan Ruddock,

Prof. George Hutchinson
Workshops and showing of film 'The war game'

Palmer Building, Main lecture theatre, >2.00pm-8.00pm

(E.P. Thompson and Mary Kaldor speaking at 5.00pm)

Thu 29 Oct Peace in Britain The Corrymeela Group

Students' Union, 1.00pm

Nuclear links

Namibia Support Committee and film 'Follow the yellow cake road'

palmer Building, 7.30pm
.n.

f

Fri 30 Oct EuropeanTheatre of War .

Open Air theatre, University Campus 1.00pm
Anti-nuclear cabaret, Faculty of Letters theatre, 7.30pm

peaceweek displays

Poetry reading during the afternoon by Dennis Gould

..

Workshops

Peter Kennard 'Imagery and the Peace

David Taylor (Ecology Party) 'Direct

Others to be arranged

Movement'

action'

26-3"1 Oct Photomontage exhi~ition 'Images for disarmament' Peter Kennard

For further information about Peaceweek contact: Andrew Harrison

University of Reading

Geography Department, ext 6331
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of it ) we re extremely confused - and that so were everyone elses So
rather than reprort what VIe said here are S0118 of '1Y0wn later conclus...
~ons (This is my review& if you dont like it~ write another 1)

Direct action~ in the c0ntext of the anti-nuclear movemant) is in fact
next to impossible By which I mean th~t we can't just go out and destroy
the damn things ourselves. The movement is inevitably committed to
persuading or so far as p0ssible forcing our 'elected representatives'
to dp the job for us. I supose tInse v!h0 y..'ork in the armaments industry
have some options of direct action~ as do the soldiers and the tech-
nicians who look after and use the products. Occupations of sites for
nuclear power stations directly hinders their construction. The
'Bristo Seven' helr1 up a train for a fev.rhb.urs. But the c-hief value of
their action~ and of nearly any action in this field is symbolic as
a spectacular publicity stint.

How about; a nationwi~e campaign of sabotaGe of bunkers? Anything from
bombs to glue in the locks or fish in the ventilators. This would
have a direct effect (our glorious leaders won't be so convinced of ~~
their safety) as well as a symtiiic one (they prefer to hide their
bunkers; armed guards rather give the game away).

Next week: hoy' to set up your own terrorist group. Youwill nee(~ two
cornflakespaclretsand a piece of sticy-backed plastic.

Bony Ten 1
\

~


